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AGRICULTURALESTI1'.ATE8tIn-Bervi ce Training

- Sampling With Probe.bil~tles Proportional to Size -

We are about to st~rt an experimental sampling study for wMoh we
will later examine the mathematical formulas in detail. The data used
are North Carolina county aoreages of Peanut's GrownAlone for allPur-
poses in 1~ and 1~5, as listed in the 1~5 U. S. Census. Eaoh member
at the class will draw an' independent sample of 15 counties; one oounty

. will be seleoted in e~oh 'Crop Reporting Distriot, .with theexoeption ot
Distriot 3 where 8 Co~ies will be seleoted instead of one. The ooun-
ties will ~'.8eleoted 'lr,ithin Districts with probabilities proportion~l
to size, the" 1~ peaJl~t ~reage being the pertinent measure ot size.

, State estiDlatee of J.~5 aoreages will be made trom the vario,us samples
ot 15 oount1es eaoh bY ~mputing peroent ohatige trom 1940 tor the sample
oounties ~ Districts ~d adding the D18tr1C~ estimates to get-the 1~5
State,tQtal~,,':The.neo~~~~ int~rmation tor drawin.g the A~le and 8%-.
panding 1't ~s given ~ 1i.~efollowing tab1e~'In additiQn~'everY member
ot the olae'.ie proviq.!d with ~ 'different part ot Yates to ~b1es of ran-
domnumberSJ; " . , "
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'labie l.'. Peanu~ GrownAlone for All PurpOses - .ORTH .CARO~NA....~ ' , .

DIST .' ';,COUNTY

1 Alleghany
.AiI.he.' ~ .. ' .

Avery
Caldwell'

. sUrry'
Watauga
Wilkes
Yad~

Northern MO,untain

4 B\mc(!mbe
Burke
Cherokee
Clay'
Graham
Haywood
Henderson
Jackson .."
MoDowell
},{aoon
Madison
Mitohe11
Polk
Rutherford
Swain
Transylvania
Yanoey

Western Mountain

1~0
Aores

0
),,' . 0

0
4n
9

'0
5

22

76

0
88
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0

16
181

0
0
0

288

i9+~
Aores

o
o
o

18
2
o
6
2

1
24-
o
o
o
o
o
4

20
I•o

20
75
o
o
o

l~"
Cumulative "Total

,'-,

o
o

°0
40
49

,49
54
76

o
88
88
89
89
89
8989
90
90
91
91

107
288
288
288
288
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DIST. COUNTY Acres Acres Cumulative Total

,

2 Alamanoe 46 23 46
Caswell 7 ,1 ,53
Durham 2 6 55 -,

Forsyth 5 41 60
Franklin' 25 4, ~~.:Granvii1e • 20 ' 1~ , ).05

,G\li1fOrd: 31 15 : l429ran~ ','- 6 0 14B
,Pers'on 3 _ 0 151

Rookingham 19 1 ,176
',Stokes', , 0 0 170'
varice 5 0 175
Warren .' 688 671 863~ ,

V'

f "

Northern,P1eclmon~" , 863
T .,'~ .•. , ,

5 .: .• ,J 43 58 ,43Alexander
Catawba 408 177 451"
Chatlwn , 8 7 459
Davidson LJ4 '41 503
Davie 19 18 522
IredeJl ' 86 2l ,. .. , .. 608,

, Lee' ' 7 " . ,7 615
Randolph 21 17 . " 636
RoWan 221 179 857Wake 91 20 ~-

Central Piedmont ,948

8 Aneon 58 51 58
Caba.rruB 129 71 187
Cleveland 161 256 348
Gaston 128 160 476 -,
Linooln . 205, ,,75 681
Mecklenburg 100 86' ,781
Montgomery 34 455 815
Moore 31 201 846
Richmond 70 486 916
Stanly 37 0 953
Union ~ 4 997..•.

Southern Piedmont 997
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. COUNTY 1940 1945 1940
DIST.•. ,Aores Aores Cumulative Total_.-
3 Bertie 32,232 36,890 32,232

Camden ;" '326 227 32,558
Chowan

"
10,874 11,617 43,432

Currituok 62 542 43,494Dare 1 0 43,495Edgeoombe 20,248 25,342 63,743Gates 11,504 11,350 75,244
~ Halifax 37,355 36,410 112,602
/ Hertford 22,.510 22,534 ,135,112 ..,

.rtin 19.786 24;,535 154,898
Nash 3,7~ 4,345 158:,662
Northiunpton 37,125 .39,708 ~. '19~i 787 '
Pasquotank 443 '509 . 196,230PerquimS.ns 7;381 ,10;161 '.. 203;611
Tyrrell "538 '791 '204~1~' ,

.b--
Washingtop. ,6,035 '6,506: .. 210,1. .

Northern Coastal 210,184
.. ~... : \ '

6 BeEtufort 917 3,038 917 .Cart~re~',. 1,527 1,507 ,., , 2,444Craven 314 530 2;758 '
Greene 161 1,134 '2,919
Hyde 7 44 2,926
Johnston . '262 '206 . 3i188
Jones,, , 1,283 1,683 4,471Lenoir. 528 \ 776 4~999Pamlioo 32 5 SellPi" 5,709 15,685 10:7 0
Wayne 473 218 11,213
Wilson 344. 932 ,"11,551,

Central Co,astnl' ; 11,557 ' ..

, ,

9 Ble,den 6,741 9,223 6,741
Brun~wick 4;158 3,748\ ' , .. 11,499ColUinbus ' ,2',081 ;,994 1~.580Cumberland 1;002 901 '14,582

.1?up11n 2~166 2,390 '.16,748 ,
Harnett 16 30· '16,764 '
Hoke 12 161 16;776New Hanover ,315 736 11',091Onslow '6,623 3,219 '23;714Pender 3,915 3',050 27,629 '
Robe~on ' 408' 1,132 ' 28,037Samp~on -827 '935 28,864.
Sootland 114 358 '28,878

Southern Coastal 28,878
,

State Total 253,791 290,428
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./ The prooess of drawing a sample of oounties is si~pl~, . For ex- .
ample, to seleotthesample county from District 1, take'a random.number
from 1 to 76, Looate the- first oumulative total in tre oolunm of 1940
oumulative peanut aoreages that oontains this randomnumber, The county
corresponding to .~hat numberi. the sample county. It will be noted that
any randomnumber froIn 1 to 40 would select Caldwell, a number from 41 t.49 'WOuldselect Surry, and soon. In Distriot 4, the county would be
seleoted in t~·· Bameway exoept that a randomnumber from 1 to 288 is
needed for the. selection •

. , .
Dist~1ci 3 is of particular interest here be.ause 8 counties are

to be dra'Wn, The:'first random numberwithin the required range is oertain
to seleot a oountf'~ but any following draw may possibly hit a 'oounty al-
ready seleoted.,· .,Whenthat happens ·it is neoessary to oontinue drawing
randomnumbers Unt~lwe reach the quota of 8 different sample coUnties,
For purposes of' aXlalysis later it is important that a reoord be kept of'
eaoh drawing so' t~t every memberof the class can go to the data later
and determine whioh oounties were hit by ea.oh drawing and theor<ler in
which they were"hit •...•For example, Harold Walker obtaine d. the'f' ollowing
sample of coUnties 'on 19 draws:

, County:

:.Bertie

. Gates,

, .Halif'ax

Hertford

Martin
Nash
Northampton

.. ,Washington

Draw:

Ii. 4, 9~.i3;·15

l~'
2,. 8, 11

7, 16, 17
6, 10
19

. 3, 5, 18

The numbers after the names of the counties tell \'hich random
draws hit elick county as well. as the oTder in which they hit, Bertie
County, for exainpl~, was se1eoted on the first draw, but it was hit agam
on draws 4, 9, 13, and 15" The 19th draw hit the last county needed to
oomplete the sampl~ of 8. Wewill make use of that record later,

It is olear that on the first draw this method of sampling gives
each oounty &. probability of selection exactly proportional to the 1940
peanut acreage. ,Whenmore than one county is drawn from a stratum as in
District 3, the probability of a randomdraw hitting a COtmty1s' also
exaotly proportional to the 19+0 aoreage. But we may hit a oounty that
was already seleoted on an earlier draw, and we are not taking' a county
more than once. That -limit.ation has the effeot of' disturbing the pro.-
portionality between probability of' selection and 1940 peanut acreage in
the county. Later on we will look into this :rm.tter more closely; for the
time being, we will proceed just as ~!'1oughsuch a limitation did not exist.
Weproceed with our computations just as though every cOtmty from District
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3 in our sample of S"iasselected Wi. th a probability exaot1y proportional
to the ,1940 peanut aoreage. ' Under that assumPtion the estimate of the ,
District ,ratio of 194~,'peanut aoreage to the 1940 peanut s;oreage oomputed
from the sample 18 l' = 1/8 (Rl .•.~ .•.R3 .•. ~ + RS .•• % .•.R7 .•• R8) in .
which the 8 llt s are individual ratios oo~uted separately for each of the
8 oounties in the sample.' '

It may seem ,strange 'that we use the straight aye7a~e of the indivi-
dual county ratios· 'Wi thout weighting each one by the 1940 peanut acreage_
in the ooun-tiy.- The ana:wr 1s tlBt in this kind of s8Dlpling the Weighting
ia autoDBtlea.lly;:oocurrmg by the -representation of the different size
oounties. A a1Diple examPle makes this olear •. 'Suppose we have a stratum
oontaining only ~ kincta,:otcounties, one set ha~lng 40 aoresof peanuts
per county'in 19lp and --.cheother 5 acrGS of peanu~8 per county. Suppose•.
further that 198 ~ve 1000 'oountiesof each kind in our Population. Now
suppose that 'tlle.'oounties_'with 40 aores of peanut~ 'in l~ show a -10 per-
oent 1norea$El in:l94S' wtillethe others fJhowno inorease. The universe
then -ms the,·ohe.~~C?terlstic8 shown iD. Table 2 •.- -.~' .• :- .~.;,.. -; ,

Table 2. -- lfYpothetical "gniverse Containing only 2
" 'Kbids of ~o?Dtle8

" .~ ...

1~0 Peanut,' -", .i":NutnbeZ-- of
aorea~_1 pe'r" t'l:;cOuh~~->,
ooun+--,,'_,'. -"'-'-.',--.UJ )., .•..','

. ,

~-'

'rotal'l940
- - . :.Peanut a,9reage

40,000

'R8.tio:~f i~5' -
': ,~oreage~~tol~

_ '~oreage '•
..
,110

'1:'000,-
,~
.." 1000·
,.. -,','

Thel~5/1~O:ra?o.~~o,~~:'th~'·~t~re stratum is
" • ~ - ••..•• , ,.'1 "'~ .,'~, ... -,' :.~.'._ .' ~. _'" ," ", ..~~." '.f ,,):.-, •. '- I

::' "(40:b60)(ilO~" + (5-,000)(100) ':108._9
,:' 4.000,'

1000"". J.

I't is clear::'that 'the first 'group of oounties carr1e-s 8 times as
much weight as the seoond in determining the percent change for the en-
tire stratum.

Nowassume that we draw a sample of 180 counties out of this stra-
tum with probabilities proportional to the 1940 peanut acreages. As the
counties of the first kind are 8 times as large as those ot the second,
we expect to d~aw 8 large oountiesfOr every small county that is drawn.
The oomposition of our sample should, therefore, be as shown in Xable 3.

Table 3. -- Expeoted Composition of Sample of 180 Counties
Seleoted with Probabilities Proportional to 1940
Peaput Aoreages.

1940 Peanut Counties in 1940 Peanut Ratio of 1945
Aoreage per , Sample Aoreage in Aoreage to
County Sample 194.0Acreage

40 160 6400 110

S 20 100 100
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,. Intro9.uotion to Mathematics of Sampling with
Probabilities Proportional to Size,

In this lesson we will fonnulate a mathematical model that can be
used for studying samples of' the kind taken in District 3. ~t is not
the only niath~tica1'~del tha~ could be used and it may.not be the _
bes·t; in fact, we will later on consider a slightly different one in
ponneotion with' a different method of expanding the sample. At the
mOment'we do not knowwhioh of those methods of exPanding the sample

\ is the better, one of the, reasons :for working thro,ugh. this exper~t~l
sampling problem is to get 80me information on tnat point. The mathema~

- tical model that we will consider at the m:lment'invohres regarding .the
poPlllation 01'·-16oounties in Dieiirict 3 8.8 appearing in 16 different .
strata 'with l:':'ooimty"per s-bratum. Wew1ll let the symbol Pi represen,~
the probabilitY of seleoting a county from the .i-th stratum on a single'
~~:.16A8 a _s~gle' d:raw~is oertai%1-to hi-b one of. :the 16 oounties we I)lUst

. S· (p) = 1.
i = 1 i

, ~n our pa,rticular problem the Pi arepi"~port:ional.to the 1s40. ~anUb.
;'''aoreages; they' can be' oompu~ed'8~mply bY dividing the 16 uidividual
'oounty aore~g~s"~ ,the total acreage 1%1 the District. This gives the.';fol-
'lowing, resul to J ',using the "tUneorder in w~ch t~e counties are listed in'
1ST' - 41: . - ..

PI :; 0.15'35 P5 :: 0.00000 P9 ': 0.10709 Pl3 : 0.00311

P2 .. .00155 P6 ': .09633 P .. .09414 P14 : .03512- :10 -
P3 :: .05174 P7 ': .05473 Pll - .01791 P15 : .00256--
P4"= •00029 Pa = .17174 '.p12 ': .17663 P- ~0287116 -

" To open the discussion ,we will first oonsider thfl simpler problem of
ho~ this model would behave if ~ll af the Pi were equal to. each ether; in

ether words, if every ceunty were given an equal chence ef coming into
the sample as in ordinary reDdom sampling. Representing that probabiliW
by P" we would have P = 1/16, because on 'a single draw we would have one
chance in 16.91' hitting any particular county~ Suppose now we see what
happens when a single county is selected at r~dem from the list of 16
~d each 0.1'the 16 counties is given an equal chance or being selected.
First of all/we knOw.that one county will be selected. We can write the
m.unber 1 opposite the name of that county and record Ii zero opposite the
name -of eaoh of the other 15 counties. These numbers are the observed
frequenci.es with vilich eaoh of the 16 counties appears in that particular
sattlple. We could try the e:ltperiment over again .• and again write the num-
ber 1 opposiet the name of the county seleoted and zeros opposite all or
the others. If' we were to' continue this sort of experiment inde£initely~

t
L
C
(..
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we would find that opposite the name of each of the 16 oounties we would
have the digits 0 and 1 appearing a large number of times, with 1/16 of
those digits being 1 and 15/16 of them being o. The distribution of those
ones and zeros for any county would represent a randomarrangement.· Con-
sequently, we can say t~t the ,average or expected number of times eaoh
of the 16 ccmnties in the universe appears in a sample of one county is
1/16 whioh, of oourse, is equal to P•.

NowBuppose.that we repeat the entire experiment but take 2 counties
in our· sample eaoh time. By ;putting 1 opposite eaoh of the 2 counties
seleoted and 0 opposite the 14 not seleoted each time, we would find ~hat
when we ended the experiment 2/16 of the digits opposite eaoh COml~y.would
,be 1 and 14/16 would be, o. Consequently, we can say that~ a random se-
leotion of a sample of 2 counties, the average or'expected number of lines
eaoh of·the 16 counties 'appears ,is equal to 2/16 or2P •• In general,;we
say tha.t 'theexpeoted number of 'times each county in 'the universe appears.
in a sampleo£ n coun'ties iaequal to ~ •. , In this- particular example~,
find that '11'we take n: l6,·theexpected number of time'; each cOlmtye;~
pearb in the·. sample',is l6~ D 1. That. is merelyanoth~r :':layof saying ~~t
when the number'of';counti,es in. the sample,..is-as ls.rge~as!the number9.t;,',;
counties in the universe, we are certain to have every oounty in the uni-
verse included in the sample•.

As 'there is only one county in each of the 16 strata, as we picture
the' situation; ':We; can say 'that-theexpeoted nUJlloerof'times e~chof the
16 oO\mtiesappea.r.!l in~>,8oampleof' n· alsj) represents ,the-:expected.fJ;"a.ction
of that stratum that ~ppears ,in a sainple ofn.· 'For 8XBmfie, a .tota1' 8ample
of 8 cOmlties would ,take an ex.pecte~'/fraotion of 8P = 8/16':: i of 'the,9~n-

ties from eaoh of the 16 strata." Wewill represent this expeoted fraotion
for a sample of n oounties by~. N.owwe oEmwrite the equations

. 1\
P = nP

or
p : ~/n

..

In any sample of n counties ,~ will represent the observed fraction taken
from a.:e-tratum by Pi This' observed fraction Will" be either 1 or 0, de-
pending upon whether or not'the corresponding oounty was selected. With
this ooncept in mind we can write any formula involving data for a sample
of n. counties in te~ms of the entiro universe. For example, if Xi repre-
sents the 1940 peanut acreage in a county, the ,per-co\mty average for a
ranq,omsample of n counties from the population of 16 oan be written.

'i ::PlXl.·.,. P~2 .,. P3~ + --~ .• P16X16
n

If'V,'e are talking abQut a sample of 8 cOlmties, 8 ,of the Pi w::i,11be equal
tol and the remaining, 8 will be equal to zero •• 6herefore ~ we would have
0~ly,8 terms other than zeros in the expression ~ PiXi and the formula, re-

o i=l , 8 values of
duces to the ordinary expression for the arithmatio mann of/Xi. But writ-
ing the formula for xin the f'o:nngiven above has quite €\.
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fe." a.~t'age8 tor .purposes ot mathematical analyds. For e~mp1e, it
is a..simple mtter to prove that X is an unb~a8edestimate of the oor-
responding population mean. The expeoted. value of any of the Pi is

g:tve~ by

)
./

<.
.f<- .-

E(X) ~·P(X1 •. ~ +. .X3 .'+ ,-~ •...t Xl6) •.

1/16(~ t ~ + X3 + - ..- t )C16}

whioh is the exaot meantor all oounties in the District •. . \ ..

Nowoonsider wha't happens whenthe probability of' selecting a. county
is proportional to the .1940peanut aQ~age'J that is when the Pi haye the
values given earlier in this. paper. It we stick to the DlI,lt~matical moclel

. we.have ?een·talking about, the expeoted fracti~n takentrom the. i ••th
stratUIll J.na sample of n oounties is given b.Y1 'Pi • nPi• Weare now ready
to .showthat according to 'this model the proper average 1~5/1940 ratio
for estimting theperoen~ ohangein peanut aoreage f'orDistriot 3 is

. given by the straight a~rage of the ratios for the indiVidual cOUnti~
ina sample of n•.. The 'straight average ~f ,the ratios tor a sample of n·
is giv~by .

.~ = 'PlRI + P2~ + ~--, + P16 R16
n

whcrothe Pi are either zero or unity (n of them are lmity). Using the

same reasoning that was followed earlier in this lesson,. the expe~ted
value of this average is \

E(R') = ~ Rl + ~~ + - .• - + ~l6 Rl6 =
n

DBl RI + nP2~ + --- + nP16 Rl6 :
n

But sinoe the p! are proportional to the 194£6aoreages and the sumof the
16 values of Pi is equal to. 1, the que.ntityi~l PS:Ri is simply the weighted

average 1945/1940 ratio for the 16 oounties the District with the 1940
county acreages serving as the weights. This proves tl"e important princi'.ple
that if our mathematical 1OOd6lwere vigorously correct, .the, f!,traight avereflge
of the individual county ratios is actually an unbiased estimate of the
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~f,htc;afr~i~~g",/,~:~~~t;~~!':i~h~::Di8t;riot .:(;SeveJ'al of'9Ur.··~eoplebav~f .~Eri
'WOr~ied.~bO~t,t:M;e','}~tt~~:;,o1''O',t)rkingw:t th the $traighte.~erage of the8e
ratios"ln't;h8" *iUipie':data'fthe'prool'juet givenis the' Diithematioal way;:
of showing howth~ method of draWing th& sample automatiCAlly takes care,
otthe weighting. T~.,proof" together with the disoussion in IST-4J"
should .clear t~e.D1ttei-.;,,~~. ,In~'tur~.,·1~88pns 'W8will showthat the
modelw1t}1'~~",~:~r~.,:!.ijrldnghas B 6imijreteot~ I we will examine those
det~o'h, ~d'~n\,~~,.e,",l.tditf~r~tiwe,~~p4~..o.f ;~p:v.e:ro,oJ¢1gt~~~ '.Wewill
tind ,thattheor~~~l,.:::t~estraigbt;ave~ge ''ot''theindividW.l oounty
ratio8'requ1re8"I~,~,adj~t~~t ,in order't;o. Wlke"~.~'an,unbiaBed estimte
ot the, weigh1;ed"avertl-gEi::'])isti-fot'ratlo.c '~" , }:;'.;';'/' !'

...... ·.-·r
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WeWill now 1nwstiga:te a mst~ of oorrecting for that discrepancy
that Uendrioka sugge.ted about 2 years ago but that bas not been tested
up to this time. Later on we w11J;compare the re.ults with thOse from
other methode that have been proposed tor dealing withtho Vroblcm.

In 18'l-42. we proved t~t. it the probability ot seleotion for the
i-th county in a sample of ~ is equal to Pi (where Pi is proportional to
the l~O peanut acreage). t!te straight average ot the n roues of the
ratios Ri tor the lndi~dual counties aotually ban estimate of the
weighted average ratio for the District. However, we warned that there
was a detect in our model. It, was evident 1n drawing your samples that
lIomecounties wre hit by J'andomnumbers JJION than onoe, even though
th08eao~1e.,were not used more ,than onoe. and that thi~ generally hap-
penecltotpe'"~la.ner coUnties .in the Di8'triat. Obrlously 'if' the larger .
oounties ~8Dd 'tt(:~ talten out ~f the' \miveree on the~rlydraw8",all to1-
low1iig dra.•• can" ei11ymake selections' from alJlOngthe ~ller cchmtles that
are lef't.. A.aresult we find tba1f only tort a 8ample' ot ..l·'COtintyi8 the
probeLbil1trot selection forthe'l-th' QO\mtyexaotly ~~'~'P1J': tor
samples of n ~ater than .1 the probability of 8eleciiion for the 1-th
county will not ~'exaotly equa1t~~i. ,In.taot, as n approaohes 100 per-
cent of the uniyerse, the true probil.bilii;y approaches liB as in ordinary
nndom samplil1&. with equal .probabilitieh

..... ~'t'

The problem is brougl,1t to the fore rather forcefully when we consi ••
der the formula given in IST--41 tor computing the expected fraotion ot
~ountie8 taken from the i-th stratum in a sample of nr

"p :nP

Wben'~ apply this formula in situations where P variestrom oounty to
county. we have, .

"P 1. = nPi

When.• do thi. we otten find that nPs. comel out greater than unity,. whioh
of course. i. nonsense. T hat aotually happeu with the, first oount11n
District 3. in a sample ot 8 counties we would ha.•.•t

1'\ 'Pi • (8)(0.15335) • 1.22680
The problem reduoes to finding the oorrect probability Pi' which must

be substituted for Pi when n is greater than 1, Pi' olear1.y depends upan
the total sample size, tor it has the ~lue Pi when 11 _ 1 and the value
1fii when n = N. That exact probe.bili'ty can be oomputed but the oomputation.



would 'be e~remely tedious except in a simple labora-tory exeroise where
we might consider a sample of 2 or 3 drawa from a small population of 5
or 6. The arithmatio would be prohibiti"1e in a praotioal problem.

Hendrioks has proposed an approximation that we will test in this
class. The' approximation iabased on the' plausible assumption that the
expeoted number of oounties seleoted from the i-th stratum on a single
draw is equal to the product of Pi and the number remaining in that
stratum from previous' draws. On the first draw we have Pi : 1 Pi.. On
the seoond drawing We get (1 - Pi)Pi making a' tota.1",for the 2 dr.ws '
equal 'to 1i• IPi + (1 - Pi)Pi : 1 - (1 - Pi)2~ It can pe shown tbat
for t drawings we have.

, . '.",-" ., .
It should be noted the.t t refers to the number of random numbers' that,
have been draWnand not to the number of oounties seiec~ect:.Ade·r draW-:
~g t randomnumbe~8we expeot Pi counties .to, be s~leot~d,;'trO~ ':t~~.i~h.'.~
stratum •. Hence. the total numberot oounties selected from a, unj..verse '
of N counties by drawing t random:numbers i. " ,',;c '7' _. i,'. ,

N 6 N"'t,
n. S_. Pi • N - S (1. - Pi) ,

i.~ '. i.1, ' '
. ,., -,." .:'"

In our problem this means finding 'the w.1ue of t thfl.t will give us
~ ... , .:

16
·16 - S

i:1
or

16
s
1:1

Suoh an. equation can,not be ,solveq for t by any simple , .straight-forwa~,
a1gebraoio prooess.But i't oan be solved without too muohdiffioulty in
the present ease by letting t take on the successive values 16 2, 3, 4---.
until we reaoh a value tha't make,S'the sumof the (1 - Pi)t equal to 16 - 8.
For our data in District 3, the required value of t 1s slightly over 18
(apprpximate1y 18.27). Fromthe relation ~i: 1 ~ (1 -,p~)t we can CO~
pute -:theoorreot. w-lue of ~ for each stratum tor our sample of 8. ,It
should also be noted that 'tlie correot probability ·of. selection for. eaoh
of the 16 oounties in a BatIl:pleof 8 Is. g~ve!lby .

Pi' = 1>\/8
These exaot probabilities and the ra'tio FiIP! t are shown in the following
table tor eaoh ooun~ in Distrio't 3.
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Washington

The ratios in the last oolumn ot the table ,are ot particular in-
teJl'est because they are used to get an unbiased estimate ot the average
ratio 'It tor DllJtriot 3. In "sample of 8 oQuntle8, the ratio tor eaoh
OO\Ultyin the sa~ple should be multiplied by the corresponding value ot
PiIP it tor that oounty. ' The value ot 1l is' then~obtained by dividing the
sUfa ot the 8 produots' 'tv B._ It is easy to prove that this gives an un-

, biased estimate of the 1945/1940 District ratio. Writing the formula
tar R in terms of all 16 oounties, we have' ,

County
> Bertie

Camden
Chowan .

, Curr~tuo)c

. Dare, " " ,

.: • I

G.6\.te •

Hali~

Herttord" ,-
Marti~' " ..

Bash

Northampton

~quotai.lk

Perquimans

Tyrrell

Pi Pi' P1IPit

. Q.15335 0.11901 > 1.2885
•OOl55 '.00349 . ~

~05174 ' . .07762 .6666
, ,

.00029 .00066 .4354

.00000 - .00000', 1.0000

,.o96,~ '. •10533 .9146
"':.05473 .08028 .•.6817

.17774 •i?149 ' 1.46'0.
•10109 ' .10919 ...• 9808

,

. . .~ ',.l~, .• 9014
" ,

.01791 .03514 .5094

.17663 . .12140 1.4549

.00211 .00473 ,~l

.03512 . .05993' .5860

.00256 .00572 •4476

.02871 .05157 .5567

lr: P1(P1!P1·)R1 •• P2 (P2/P2') R2 + •• - + P16 (P1c1P16t)R16
8

A '" "E (R) • P1 (PI/PIt) RI • l>2 (~IP2,,) ~ + --- + P],6(PI6!'P16 ')R16 •
tI

8 FI' (PI/Pl')Rl t ~P2' (P2/P2')~ + --- • 8 P16' (Pl61P16')R16 :
8
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Eaoh memberot the c1a" 1~ requested to reoompute the average 19+5/
1940 ratio for his sample otoounties trom District 3 b,y this method ~~
use this' new value for the Distriot ot 'Ii to get 8. better estbB.te of the
1945. ~anut aoreage in North Ca.ro1ina. The results will be oomparedwith
the r8eu1ta obtained previo1:iailywhen the straight '~vorage of the 8 oount)r
~atios .from Distriot 3 was used to represent the Dietr1ot •. , ..

••..:.,,'(

•00000

.00029 '.

•0184.5

.01556 '

.01987' .:

.00;25 ,:

.013~

.01588

.01294

.00534

Ditfereno,.:

o.00766.,~;

.OO15l: ~.

.01989.:

This method of weighting baa some interesting properties. If only
one county had been seleoted from District 3, we would bave t I: 1 and,

"Pit ~\f1. If all 16 had be,en..~~oluded in the sample,_ would have t ~,.
CO and Pi' • 1/16. Our forInulaa thus give exaot'resu1ts at the 2 ex- .

tremes •• In between, we are.4ea1ing wi. th approximations; but there is ..
good reason £or' believing that the approxi1lla.tion8are' olose to the truth.
The JUmb8~•. otthe 01as8 may,be: interested in knOJlinghow the 16va1ues
ot pit---~e..·~oJDputed. The first step was to com)?ittG'the 16 w.lues of ....
(1 -.'~Pt>~torva1ues ot t .·:h'J~,3, - -, eaoh t~ getting the ~!
ot thee. '16 quantities. 'Por t ill 18 that SUlll. was 8.04208. For t • 19' .

. ' .. 4·"-·~"· .. '001.",1. ') "..... ; ..... 6 ~ .:.,the:eUl1r'f:'IL8..7eQ0q.V4.. As we',;-.rrt;tthe sum.to be exao~ly 1 - 8 • 8,' w&'u"'~;r;·
:know,that the enot w.1ue of t is somewherebetween 18 and 19. Theae

.. data \~i-'e~sbollllbelow: '
"

CO\D1ti:~l• .r, , (1-Pi)18 • ~,Q (1-Pi)19
~1,:·i,< 0.04997 ~,'- 0.04231,

2,'j· .9"i'246 .97095 ,

3 '.':00 .38433 .361444
4~ . •~78 .99449
'5 .. 1,00000' . . 1.00000' .

"

6 I . ~ ~

.. , .16150 .14594,
" .- .

.'
7 < .36308 .34321

•8- . •0295} : .~a
9 .13018 .11624-

10· .16870 . •15262

11 ."i2232 .70938

12 .03~? .0~91
. !

13 .96269 .96066-., .. )

14 '.52544 .5e699



---r-

~~?"
"'~16' ~',

••..... ,'>(

'. ;A,f- .•• ,

'. -, .~,,(!;,,~.')18' ." • ~ Jj" .' ','. ,"1

" .• 95491 '
.'." I .~ - .• ~, :. ~~•• '.' ','•

i" i.:' '.591~,~',
';;"'~""8.042~

.~ /.: -~, ;,f~J.{.,

(1-Pi)19,
, ' ..~ -

.95247. .

.~74~.'
7~~"-;'

..... ". :'~~:.:~.~.

Difference

, ,

.00349 ,"

.07762

.00066

.00000
.,.•......

. •10533

1(:; , "J ,~m7~,:'J
-I. • ,. , .~ • \ :,. ,.,. '" ; ••• .,

" ,8'",:, - ,', .t:, _ . ~,.02S¥i-:J :
,.12647

.08028

,.12149':

.10919

.10l!!l4

•. -, .03514

.12140

.00473

.05993

.00572

.05157

1.00000

..... 'i~'

.8355~ - .. - "

.2811~"~

.97117'" '

.03785 .'

.47947

.04574

.4l258
8.00000

",

.96215

.52053

.95426

.58742

. '". ''-- .., :...•.. --

8.00000

, .7i881 ". , .
" '- '--.0288' "-

',' .. ',;'. " .

9

15
16

10
, 11'

".,-';," ',"

"12" .

l~;

14

Total
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:' \ ",

I

""

.'fhe+ftluejj'( ot. Pi tshom :abOve.are the values the.~~p~:r in the s.ec~~,'t'.:~}f
column ot the table on page 3. - ,'.., .

..-\..:, " "_','..~ ,,_'-,i~";\:T'~~ ' .",
The. nUJllo81"idlrt!work sho~ above may seem to be excessive. But it ~

. shoUld ,be,noted that when'~are, dra.wing samples ,fr.o.m,tair1y'large popu-
lations' 'it" 1.spossible tb ti8e"sbort~9uts in eetii!lat1n~:':.~!M':f(~p~r~pria'te
value' ot<:t. !.Wet of the-~ling unite likolyt~ be'.~~~oted in o~, .
work have frequency dl.tiibutioa;Jwith respeot t.o size thAt ~.an be re-
presentea tairly well bye.. Pearsonieil Type III ~urTe•.

. ,
" '...•, ..

"?;"'-.

5 I: .,.j. ; __ !

"

.. ' ,: . .a../ 2
'.' .. ' ~"~{x A"")

• '1 l)' " 'v'x ..

;~I~~\i¥,J~;01~~~uenoy,'diot~ltiJ~i;Jt~'11 fairly '~?i',

~::'i'!\f; , f·; :~,~ = {tt,;,~.'i; ..!•
.' ·,..,'.~t~· .." ' ",'~"'I',.". ".,' ,\- .' ,.: ",~,,,-,
;::~ ':'-'.' :J\r , _.i .~<~.J~~~}J,' ,;".. <.

in !111tQ~c~'~.,numb$rot':Ulrl:t~~,~.the popu1jltion
~"'i'"?lS.t,,. j •...•• ' ..••• ("f,:-:::"-'''' '\'>;l'~-:

•.".,',n.:;nWftber/·otui11~i.X1:'the 'sample
.. lf~~\ ," . \ ~.~~?/,.jr.:.\" ' , . ~:_.I,.:{

.:, :~M":~:v.•b"ic,;/i'i,"~Qeffloie,ni" of ""riabi Ii ty~~" ~+~e ot
.,: .. , _ ,~~ts .in th~ popu1a~ion.'.·.

·',I,"';.L';1,.~- " /~ , •. -'-":, " ", ":_--',._." ,_', - .

:"'I'ttis 'irisi;,ructiye t.o· se&'·hoVl'thistormulaWot1tA~~. District ;, ~re
N =,l~~ro.r:otirsam'le at n, ~ .e.· The 8q~ed ooeffioient of variability
of tK~:l~ 1940· peanut. ao:rri.ga,$ is· 0 .9836. TheeqUa~,ion beoon1es~ . ~ ' .... "

16..••~~98~ •."~.~.5)O.9636 = o.?~~~
Solvpt~t.'or .:t. we ...get t • l~.?, In roUnd numbe~s",t~~Bindicate.s that 16
random numbers,would need to be drawn to get the'required quo14.aof 8
ooun;t-i.e.a..for the sE!Jllple•. r~.8 do.as not differ much·from , = '"18.27 com.-
puted by the,. more laborious method desoribeQ.-preVlou'ly. in fact, it ia
rather ·s~rpriaingthat. th1slatter method gave 'suohgood results tor such
a small population •.. , .... , ,
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